
 
 

Prosper High School Grading Guidelines 
 

 
GENERAL EDUCATION 

CLASSES PRE-AP CLASSES AP CLASSES 

Grading 

Categories

/Weights 
40% Formative (daily)/60% 

Summative (major) 
40% Formative (daily)/60% 

Summative (major) 
40% Formative (daily)/60% 

Summative (major) 

Grades 

Required 

per week 
1 grade posted each week in 

Skyward 
1 grade posted each week in 

Skyward 
1 grade posted each week in 

Skyward 

Summative 

grades 

required 

each 

grading 

period 

Teachers should have a 

minimum of 2-3 summative 

grades posted in Skyward 

every 9 weeks. 

Teachers should have a 

minimum of 2-3 summative 

grades posted in Skyward 

every 9 weeks. 

Teachers should have a 

minimum of 2-3 summative 

grades posted in Skyward 

every 9 weeks. 

Recording 

multiple 

scores for 

the same 

assignment 

Summative assignments will 

be recorded/weighted only 

once! Formative assignments 

will be recorded only once, 

but may be weighted 

differently if previously 

stated in teacher syllabus. 

Summative assignments will 

be recorded/weighted only 

once! Formative assignments 

will be recorded only once, 

but may be weighted 

differently if previously 

stated in teacher syllabus. 

Summative assignments will 

be recorded/weighted only 

once! Formative assignments 

will be recorded only once, 

but may be weighted 

differently if previously 

stated in teacher syllabus. 



Late Work 

Students are allowed to turn 

in daily work assignments 

with the following penalty for 

being late: maximum grade 

of a 70 if turned in at the 

next class meeting after the 

assignment due date. (i.e. 

Students making a 100 

receive a 70, 85 receive a 70, 

69 receives a 69) 

Students are allowed to turn 

in daily work assignments 

with the following penalty 

for being late: maximum 

grade of a 70 if turned in at 

the next class meeting after 

the assignment due date. 

(i.e. Students making a 100 

receive a 70, 85 receive a 70, 

69 receives a 69) 

Students are allowed to turn 

in daily work assignments 

with the following penalty for 

being late: maximum grade 

of a 70 if turned in at the 

next class meeting after the 

assignment due date. (i.e. 

Students making a 100 

receive a 70, 85 receive a 70, 

69 receives a 69) 

Late Work 

- Projects 

Teachers should provide a 

clear/comprehensive rubric. 

Teacher discretion on late 

projects with student success 

in mind. 

Teachers should provide a 

clear/comprehensive rubric. 

Teacher discretion on late 

projects with student success 

in mind. 

Teachers should provide a 

clear/comprehensive rubric. 

Teacher discretion on late 

projects with student success 

in mind. 

Retest - 
Summative 

Students will have the 

opportunity to redo or retest 

if they score less than a 70 on 

a major assessment. 

Students scoring below a 70 

can do test corrections or 

other such format or retest 

for a max grade of a 70 

within 1 week of receiving 

the graded assessment. 

Students must attend a 

teacher tutorial before a 

redo or restest can occur. 

Teachers may also choose to 

allow retesting for one or 

multiple tests with one 

cumulative test at the end of 

the grading period for a max 

grade of a 70 to replace 

failing assessments for that 

grading period. 

Students will receive a 

maximum grade of 70. 

Students will have the 

opportunity to redo or retest 

if they score less than a 70 

on a major assessment. 

Students scoring below a 70 

can do test corrections or 

other such format or retest 

for a max grade of a 70 

within 1 week of receiving 

the graded assessment. 

Students must attend a 

teacher tutorial before a 

redo or restest can occur. 

Teachers may also choose to 

allow retesting for one or 

multiple tests with one 

cumulative test at the end of 

the grading period for a max 

grade of a 70 to replace 

failing assessments for that 

grading period. 

Students will receive a 

maximum grade of 70. 

Students will have the 

opportunity to redo or retest 

if they score less than a 70 on 

a major assessment. 

Students scoring below a 70 

can do test corrections or 

other such format or retest 

for a max grade of a 70 

within 1 week of receiving 

the graded assessment. 

Students must attend a 

teacher tutorial before a 

redo or restest can occur. 

Teachers may also choose to 

allow retesting for one or 

multiple tests with one 

cumulative test at the end of 

the grading period for a max 

grade of a 70 to replace 

failing assessments for that 

grading period. 

Students will receive a 

maximum grade of 70. 

Make-up 

Test/Assig

nments 

Students are allowed to 

make up tests/assignments 

for full credit giving one day 

Students are allowed to 

make up tests/assignments 

for full credit giving one day 

Students are allowed to 

make up tests/assignments 

for full credit giving one day 



to make up work for every 

one day of absence. (teacher 

discretion) 

to make up work for every 

one day of absence. (teacher 

discretion) 

to make up work for every 

one day of absence. (teacher 

discretion) 

 


